MICHIGAN FIRST PRECINCT DELEGATES

- Active & Effective -

PHASE 2: IN THE OFFICIAL ROLE
Only precinct delegates have the ability to elect new party leadership and nominate party candidates for major state
offices.
Depending on the situation in your precinct and how much time you have available, you will have to decide whether or not to
fill the official role. Realize that all Action Phase 3 can be completed without being an official precinct delegate. Here’s a few
helpful guidelines:
•

If you live in a precinct with a vacant seat, filling this role is vital, even if you do not have the time to participate in
Action Phase 3.  

•

If another patriot in your precinct is also interested in the position and has more time than you to be involved beyond
just voting at conventions, please allow them to fill the official role and simply offer to help them when possible.  

•

If you live in a precinct with a RINO in the precinct delegate position, you will have to canvas your precinct, as detailed
in Phase 3.

BECOME A PRECINCT DELEGATE: 1-2-3
STEP 1: Find your precinct.

Check your voter registration card to identify which municipality
(city or township), ward (# - only in some large cities), and precinct
(#) you reside in.
This information can also be found on the Secretary of State
website: https://mvic.sos.state.mi.us/Voter/Index. Search by
name or driver’s license and date of birth.

STEP 2: Complete the Affidavit.

The Affidavit of Identity can be found on the Secretary of State
website: https://www.michigan.gov/documents/Aff-ID_Precnt_139901_7.pdf

MY PRECINCT HAS A VACANT SEAT!
MAY I FILL IT NOW?
County political parties may hold a vote at county
conventions to elevate precinct delegates to fill
vacant seats.
If your precinct is vacant, notify your county party
that you are interested in being elevated at the next
county convention. A majority vote is required to
approve elevation.
NOTE: If there are no remaining conventions in the
current 2-year term, it is better to wait until the next
August primary election.

Complete all fields on the affidavit, but hold signature.
Sign the affidavit in the presence of a notary. A notary can be found at most local banks.
Make a copy of the affidavit.
File the original copy with the county clerk: submit via mail or in-person. The filing deadline is listed at the
top of the affidavit - per election law, the deadline is 4pm on the thirteenth Tuesday preceding the primary
election.
IMPORTANT! Reduce the chances of having a contestant in your precinct, by submitting the affidavit just

prior to the filing deadline. Also, don’t forget to ask the clerk if any other affidavits have been filed by someone in your precinct!
Your name will be listed on the primary election ballot.

STEP 3: Campaign.

When there are more precinct delegate contestants than allotted seats in your precinct, put together a simple letter asking
your neighbors for their vote in the upcoming primary election. If you canvas your entire precinct, you greatly boost your
chances of winning.
IMPORTANT! It is ILLEGAL for anyone other than the postal service to place letters in mailboxes! Hand deliver letters to
your neighbors or tuck them into front doors. Distribute campaign literature approximately one week prior to the election, so
your name is fresh in the voters’ minds. Take this opportunity to promote other candidates on the ballot as well!

VOTE AT CONVENTIONS
It is ultra-important that America First
Precinct Delegates attend, participate in
and vote at conventions…this is our opportunity to (A) replace “do-nothing” county
party leadership with patriots (B) elect state
delegates to attend state convention to elect
or nominate America First candidates!
WARNING: Many precinct delegates have
reported never receiving the calls to convention or rules for the convention! Be
vigilant - double-check that you are getting
communications from the county party.

For more information, visit MIPrecinctFirst.com/conventions/.
ROBERT’S RULES OF ORDER
Conventions are carried out in a smooth, orderly and fair manner by following Robert’s Rules of Order. It is important to know
these Parliamentary Procedures for how and when to effectively introduce a motion or bring up a new idea.
Find a link to Robert’s Rules at MIPrecinctFirst.com/resources/.

